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ARCHAEOLOGIST

PICTURES EARLY

LIFEJHIWEST
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett Speaks

Under Auspices of P.
B. K. Sigma Xi

MAN HERE NOT SO OLD

No Indications That Lif. in This

Country Reaches Back Far

ai That of Europe

Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, director of

the School of American Research of

the Archaeological Institute of Am-

erica, spoke on "The Archaeology of

the Southwest" under the auspices of

Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi Fri-

day evening in the Temple theater.

Profiler G. D. Swezey, head of the
department of astronomy and presi-

dent of the local chapter of Sigma

Xi, introduced Dr. Hewett.

"Anv statement as to the time of
occupancy of the Southwest hy the
human species is a guess," declared

Dr. Hewett. "For all practical pur-

poses we may still begin the study of

man in this region with the cliff
dweller?.

Evidence Scanty

'N'ii v.-- antiquity is indicated as
compared with the antiquity of man

in Europe. We cannot postulate a

paleolithic man in the new world or

follow any old world method of

classification.

"In general. Pueblo traditions
point? migration from the!
no:-th- There are several rather
mea.'i r arguments pointing toward j

earlier inhabitants than the cave;
dv.vlii-rs- The scanty evidence indi-- t

cat.:.; earlier occupants such as the
ba.-k- weaver?, pit house dwellers, j

and groups are to be consider-- ,

ed but held in abeyance.

'.N'. thincr has been established as
from whence this first outstanding
culture of the southwest. The ac-- j

cepted theory of Americanists point
toward ti e remote Asiatic origin of
the indigenous American race by
ray of the Dering Strait with a cul- -'

tute level at the time of arrival on
this c .ntir.ert about equal to that of
.u. .t:.i.:, v I

ill; i;r'.itiuc LuivjiLwin
Culture Wa Low

"These migrants arrived and cont-

inued without a practical knowledge
of the working of metals. For that
reason, while exploring and settling
a vast continent, they remained low
in material culture.

"However in other elements of cul-

ture, they surpassed their European
contemporaries of the neolithic and
later ages.

"The ftory of man in the South-
west is the story of an adaption to
peculiarly definite and elemental
conditions. It is a fascinating chap-

ter in the history of human arts,
industries, social structure, and be-

lief.
"1 think of the Southwest as c

theater where great forces have been
contending through eons; where liv-

ing thir.g.i have struggled to survive
and multiply in a changing environ-
ment; where a drama of human life
has been portrayed and where the
T'irit of man hhi striven and brought
forth it a fruit.

"I ful that its vast spaces are vi-

brant with deathless music. The
Southwest is a place where soientist
ar.d philosopher and artist alike can
walk humbly with Creative Mind."

Dr. Hewitt illustrated his lecture
'ith slides f,f scenes taken in the

grand canyon of the Colorado river,
in the Jemoz crater, and in the des-
erts and mesas of the Southwest,
showing the excavation work that
has been done.

Alexis Translates
Scandinavian Novel

Prof. Joseph Alexis of the depart-"en- t
of romance languages, has

trar dated a novel, "The Ice is
Breaking," by Leonard Stromberg,
from .he Swedish, and the English
version has been published recently
by the Midwest Book Company of
Lincoln. The author, is pastor of a
kirge Swedish. Methodist church near
Oakland, Nebraska, and has written
"veral volumes of fiction which have

proven exceedingly popular in Swt-dfc-n.

This is the fi.--st of his bookf:
v'hich has been translated in English.

Engineer Given
Oil Well Picture

A" enlarged kodak picture of a
Pcuting oil well was given to the

'ge of Engineering by E. H.
'"'-kma- 24, who visited at the of-t- h

ncan ' J' Ferguson, during
"-- Christmas holidays. The picture

'" taken just after 'the well had
n "shot" with a large charge of

""foglycerine. Mr. Hickman h now
2 charfe of the evaluations deprt-"Jn- t

of tho Empire Gas and Fuel
mpany at Eartlesville, Okla.

Faculty Recognizes
New Art Fraternity

Pi Sigma Alpha, a new fraternity
composed of men students of profes-
sional drawing a ,1 minting, has
been recognized by the faculty com-
mittee on campus organizations. The
officers of the organization are: Car
Bryant, '2G, Lincoln.
ry Rosenstein, '2G, Omaha, vice- -
president; and Torgny Knudsen, '27,
Lincoln, secretary-treasure- r. The
other charter members are: Vernon
Cnrlson, '27, Lincoln; Robert Readc,
'26, Lincoln; Albert Benson, '26, Lin-
coln; Francis Martin, '26, Omaha;
and Dwight Kirsch, instructor in the
School of Fine Arts, Lincoln.

UNIVERSITY NIGHT

COMMITTEECH0SEN

Clayton Coar Announces Student!
Who Will Direct Show on

February 20

Clayton E. Goar, '25, Kansas City,
Mo., chairman of the committee in
charge of "University Night," the
so-ca- lled "annual fun-fest- ," which
will be presented at the Orpheum
theater the evening of February 20,
yesterday announced his selection of
the following as members of the com
mittee:

V. Royce West, '27, Elmwood,
business manager,

Pauline Barber, '2G, Fullerton,
Katherine McWhinnie, '27, Lincoln
Doris Pinkorton, '27, Omaha,
Miilieent Ginn, '20, Nebraska City,
Ruth Moore, '2fi, Clarinda. Iowa,
Ralph Rickley, '20; Osceola.
Victor Ilaekler, '27. Omaha,
Robert Hoagland, '27, North Platte
Stanley Reiff, '27, Omaha,
Rkhard Brown. '27, Holdrege,
Merle Jones, '27, Omaha,
JudJ Crocker, '27, Omaha.
The Young Men's Christian Associ-

ation of the University sponsors the
show.

Members of the committee will
meet in the "blue room" at Ellen
Smith Hall at 5 o'clock Monday.

MUSEUM LECTURES

CONTINUED TODAY

Miss Shanafelt to Discuss New Elec-

tric Microscope This After
noon

"Half an Hour with the New Edin-ge- r

Electric Miscroscope" is the title
of the lecture to be given by Miss

Shanafelt in room 301 of the mu-

seum, at 3 o'clock this afternoon.
The same lecture will be repeated at
4 o'clock, in order to accomodate
all.

Miss Shanafelt will show a number
of forms upon the screen, starting
with the lowest form of inverte-
brates, the amoeba, and taking the
fly, flea, mosquito, and otherforms
up to the vertebrates. Bone tis.-u- e,

chalk shells, and similar objects will

also be illustrated on the screen. The
lecture will include a demonstration
of the Edinger electric microscope,
an explanation of the manner in

which it 1 used, and a summary of
the work which can be accomplished
with it.

This is one of a series of programs
that being presented for the public
b ylhe University museum staff.
Miss Shanafelt and Mr. F. G. Collins
will give similar lectures every Sun-

day afternoon throughout the month.
If the attendance at these lectures
continues growing in the proportion
it has been, they will be given a third
time during the day. All of the lec-

tures tre associated with the museum
and its work.

STUDENTS PRESENT

PLAYS IN FRENCH

French Club Cives Three Short Dra-

mas for Open Program Sat-

urday Evening

A French program was given in

faculty hall, Temple, Saturday eve-

ning by the members of the French

club. The program was open to the

public. It included three short plays

given under the direction of Anton
II. Jensen, of the department of ro-

mance languages.
The plays presented with the casts:

"Rosalie" by Maurejr

M. Bol Robert E. Powell.
Mme. Bol Dorothy L. Biggerstaff.

Kosalie Arvclla M. Hanson.

"An Champs," by Laredan
Le Cycliste Walter W. Eggers.
Le Vicux A. II. Jensen.

"Interieur," by Maeterlinck
(Dans le jardin) L'E.tranger

Henry Morgensu.
Le Viellard A. H. Jensen.
Marthe Arvella M. Hanson.
Marie Julia A. Gerber.
(Dans le maison) Le pere Raymond

G. Hinds.
Lcs deux filles Ruth E. Baiker and

Alice E. Criss.

DEATH DRAMA

PLAYERS' NEXT

Vane's "Outward Bound" To
Be Given January 14,

15, and 16.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

"Outward Bound," a three act
drama by Sutton Vane, will be pre-
sented by the University Flayers on
January 14, 15, 16, with a Saturday
matinee. Seats are now on sale at
Ross P. Curtice music store.

The drama is concerned with the
flight of the human soul after death.
It had a substantial run in London
and a season's run in New York.

'

The scene of the play is on board
a small ocean liner. During the
first act the eight characters dis-

cover that they are on board a
ship but why they are, they are not
sure. The young clergyman knows
that the doctor told him to take a
holiday. The scrub-woma- n has been
told that she will be met at the other
end. Mrs. Cliveden-Bank- s believes
that she is to join her husband.
Prior, the bar room habitue, is used
to finding himself in unusual circum-
stances after a bad night. The two
overs are ...conscious that they have
i -
lone something- - wrontr but iust what macerlal in the art "- -
they do not know Then there l!,

tX
h st who 1 oks Bi --'. the

tor the anil is thp whnlo n. . .....
ri'PW

The play, fantastic as it '
many cover and witty nnes, varied

,c and dramatic situ- -

:at.ons.. In commenting on the Lon -
d,n presentation. Sir Arthur Conan
D, yle, author of -- Sherlock Holmes,"

lift "It is the most daring, original,
j and arresting play which I have seen
in my time upon the I.ondan boards."

PLAYERS

URGED TO TRYOUT

Teams for Women's Athletic Tourna-
ment Will Be Picked

This Week

The V.'omen's Athletic Associ-
ation announces that all women who

o,.;; r,i,i i.j aim wnicn Been !"Jr--
have practiced ten times before Sat- -

urday, January 16. If the weather
pernr'.s, there will be practices every
night this week, and a practice at ten
o'clock Saturday morning.

The tournament will be played off
the week of January 18 22. Teams
will be chosen from those women
having ten complete tryout practices.

According to the rules of the As-

sociation, any woman cannot hold a
position on more than three teams
during a year. This does not pre-

vent her gettting points for tryout
practices.

LeRossignol Writes
For Trade Review

In the annual review edition of
the Lincoln Trade Review, an article
appears entitled hat the College
of Business Administration Is Doing
for Nebraska Business Men," by
Dean J. E. LeRossignol, in which he

tells of the purposes and ideals of the
college, its cooperation with business
enterprises, the work of the com-

mittee on business research, and the
timely advice and assistance which it

gives business men throughout the
.state.

What are grades worth? An "A"
student at the University of Kansas
doc n't think they marks of true
'cholamhip. When offered member-

ship in Phi Beta Kappa, he wrote

this refusal:
Kan as Alpha Chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa:
I wrote this letter with hesitating

fingois, fearing that I may not make
Icar just how I feel when I say I

m lcc!ining the honor of member-hi- p

in Phi Beta Kappa. I deeply
appreciate the honor that has been
extended to me. My reason for not
accepting it arc presented in the

paragraphs.
I do not subscribe to the ideal of

the high grade which I understand
is the ideal of Phi Beta Kappa. I

honestly believe that in the circum-

stances of our state universities to-

day, with their large classes and in-

dividualized treatment, to strive for
(frades is detrimental to the best in-

terests scholarship. To get an

"A" requires a degree of docility

and useless iiiuubu mv
the independence, initiative, and
spirit of adventure which are the
very life blood, it seems to me, of the

true scholar and scientist.
In short, I feel that the grade sys

tem of our schools is a false criterion

of scholarship and is a dangerous
foundation for intellectual idealism
and achieve!"".

N
WEATHER FORECAST
Sunday: Generally fair and not

much change in temperature.

Weather Conditions
Cloudy weather and moderate

temperature prevail'in most of the
Missouri and Mississippi valleys,
and the Great Plains, and light
snow fell during the past twenty-fou- r

hours in Oklahoma, eastern
Kansas and southeastern Nebras-
ka. Snow has bIho fallen in the
middle Mississippi valley, the
north and middle Atlantic states,
the Ohio Valley and the Lower
Lake regions. The weather is
clear and the temperatures are
moderate in the States,
the Pacific states, and Western
Canada. .

STATE HISTORICAL

SOCIETY TO MEET;;'1:?

.
UnhTS libr7nff

nassencrers

SOCCER

New Material Will Be Displayedat
Annual Convention Here

Tuesday

The Nebraska State Histrical
ciety will hold its annual convention
in Lincoln January 12. The pro- -

jam includes the exhibition of new
. : ,

taie ilistorical society and the Na- -

.n r rnn i lniAiri hnroi ,r i v n

whjc.h Dpan Roscoe Pound of Har.
d a alumnus of the Univel,ity
-

,ri
k

;m thpP Pr(thlm,
invitc7()nv pubjc 0 all of..

; CVtT IS.
, , . , .....v proijram or interest to students

in general and of special interest to
students of historv is to be iriven at
10-.::- in art hall, following the bus -

ness session at 9:"0 in the same
place. The four addresses will be
accompanied by the presentation of
historical material.

New Collection
.The Zimmerman-Remsb- u

ncrn 'nnt in will ha esented
E. E. col- -

a teaby
tt.... v of the

i ..ti -- ii .u.u ':uirai, lias jusi

I

to

"

are

of

So- -

m

,

n

1,,..,, , rov,uu ucui 15c neiiBuuig, nuw .11 vail- -
j ...i.- - t. .....

chased by the Histrical society con- -

possibly 10,000 specimens of
- .1.. j,.ncuaing axes,: and

of
the di- -

pipes. of
and by Browningthe were south-- 1

K. U. Student Refuses Phi Beta
Kappa Honors; System

fol-

lowing

Mountain

Nebraska.
Tl r t a n::n:

phoflrraph collection will be another
exhibition. Dr. last

nnd his widow in .

the as a loan and possible
gift to the society.

O OHO Ttint in 41iart.y 11 ffia fi a,,.v-.-.- in mei
collection. The photographs show
the many steamboats that at one
time up and the Mis-- !

souri and Mississippi
The medieval sword,

definite owner is not known
perhaps it was Coror.ano or Villasur

was by P. Ab-

bott of Omaha, the rifle
powder horn of ITenson Wiseman
also be shown, the by Judge F.
C. of Tecumseh.

A meeting and a recep-
tion of the Sons and Daugh
ters of Nebraska will be held at. 5

at Lincoln hotel. The
dinner will Reservations
should be made by noon Monday,
January 11, by calling F61C5.

I recall, as I my own experi-
ence with grades, for I sadly admit
that of the came through
the path of "grinding," "cramming,"
"doing what the 'prof expects," and
"working my I feel
hat I have sacrificed my own de-

velopment for the empty of
a grade. I feel that this is the
of our honoring 'of high Of
course if high and high
scholarship were thcru

be no in I say. But
in our academic system so
much of the educational is
formal I do not see how it is
for student to be a "straight A

man" without wasting much of his
on the and

are taught,not to individuals,
but to classes of 30, 50, 100 and 150.

I do not believe that I would
be honest and fair to the organiza-
tion if I joined it when I have so
little confidence in the efficiency of
its grade of scholarship
(I do rot agree with those who say
"Well, it is the best we can have
under the circumstances"). I do
not that it be playing

with the scholastic
of Phi Beta Kappa if I accepted
membership upon the of my
part records and then to
ignore, as I am trying to do,
for the rest of my academic career.

The New Student

INTERESTS

REPRESENTED

Every Phase of Nebraska Ag -

riculture Reflected in
Annual Msfinri

MANY NOTED SPEAKERS!
Sen. Albert J. Beveridge, Indiana;Almost branch of Nebraskaevery G Pawes nnd ex.Governoragriculture and rural life was repre-l- y

k 0 LoW( Illinois. Zona Gn,e
sented m Organised Apiculture', wisconsi n;Lotus D. Coffman,
meetings at the Agncultura College J()hn fflnd Kredt,rick Wever- -
campus during the past week. jhauser, Minnesota; and Sen. Robert

Many of the speakers were from Jnckson, Dakota.
other states and are considered auth- -
orities on their subjects. in-- 1

eluded Hon. Frank 0. Lowden, ex- - DHUT'Q
governor of Illinois; Dr. W. O. TUDl 0
Thompson, of the Uni-- i ttti Tin mimrnnnnversity of Ohio; D. L. James and L.

"-- I KJUUWUUUJ. Graham, marketing specialists of j

the United States Department of Ag--!

e; Mrs. Sewell,
the Womens' commitee of

the Indiana Farm Bureau
ation; Jas. I. Hambleton, api

bureau of entomology,! "Poetic Values: Reality
D. Prof. E. 0uP of is the

thony, University of West Virginia; a new book of loduros
.llis aierarland, Percheron Society

of America; Dr. W. C. McCampbell,
UnA f . 1 1 1 -i.eu ui uiunm. iiusuanury. rvansas
sfitn on . t rtbiii.uiiuiai jLlIClitr. I MM. I -

, " . .
A" tuP". Agricult- -

lft CfC?VVr 5f8rtln'
Mrs... ...."'.Mary raruee loutz. Iowa State Uni -'

rr

rS eek. "IL f ,
,

Fee''- - 'fs called, ,s looked
M ,attend 0ra"- -

' Week. six
. .were set, ana over a

hundred mors eninvprl thp nrnor-i-"nrtPr thl,
" Th? food as

prt.parefl by the home economics do- -

partment and seied by the students.
tv, r,,.m, .,.,. :. v... w ,

vj ..ai- -

Other banquets during the
week were: Farm Bureau FpHpr:itinn
Banquet, Grand Hotel; Nebraska

bviH"ey rroducels' Banquet, home ec -

Curator Blackman. The 3 "u"""'s. nanquci,
E.'"0,01" hotC ; and piven bVlection, which made Mark

r,- - - and extension

tains

"The

Need
'to John

Am.in

iiumiri'u i)iaies

staff

rverh( Harold Oehl-'t- - educational, tend- -

tomahawks, and number erking, students'pottery vessels Most '

. .vision, Warren.'found , ,
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Native

o'clock the
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write,
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where
process

possible

enTiries forms husks
which

measure
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basis

grades

ALL

Rufus

Crosb

South

These
TEPTIIPEQ
LLlUlUAijIJ

Chas. Chair- -

Feder
Prof.

given

71
Aeany

Home Economics department for the. ...
ihiinu economics etoud.

a . ...u usioui, juuKiiiK contents
"1?" "B'?."I"'. ii'-- - uuiry cuiiicst. me

."" "I "ntulrs. lvlsran'
1 hp "tner students to receive medals
offered by the Nebraska Dairymens'
Association were: Arthur Haukc,
U',I p;..,.. n r t .

iion; Harold eidenhammer, Eeat- -
. .

iivv, i.cniii win unci, (ii)u Jvl vir :,,.... t.-- , ,
n ' .'luiiiiy, iremiini uean LOtra- -

,,- - t;,.i. n..... 1.1.null. 1.1 11 v .i vn 11 iii r i.'
, '

!. ' xoe.i.jHardy. About eighty students com- -

peted in the contest.
Student Contests

Tho Whrimkn Tmnrnwirl T.ivncfk
Breeders' Association offered $40 in
prizes ten tickets to the livestock'

livestock judging
was and

acing three livestock, the
fat school the

i i.nnpsnire i no lirst
man the conte: t was Tom
Johnson.

Interesting exhibits were prepared
for the visitors. The exhibit

horticultural society showed
the principal varieties apples that

grown Nebrnska demon-"'.rate- d

some approved methods
packing and spraying. The horticul-
tural department prepared exhibit
showing the and
the poison bait control for field
mice.

The department held "open
house" Wednesday after the Fun
Feed. The Growers' exhibit
the same building consisted the

corn show and the exhibits
Nebraska that competed the

International Hay and Show-hel-

Chicago last December.
Other departments displayed ma-

terial educational during
their meetings. The hus-
bandry department showed the show

which will compete the
Livestock Show Denver

this month.
At the elections, the fol

officers were
the affairs the various associations'
for the 1926:

Agricultural
Achievement

Bassett, president.
A. Sheldon, Lincoln, secretary.

Economics
Mrs. Ida Wilkins Berger, Nchawka,

Mrs. A. Leavitt, .

vice president.
Miss Florence

secretary.
Miss Margaret Fedde, home eco-

nomics "department, vice president

(Continued Page

Louise Pound on
P. Committee

Prof. the depart-
ment English has been made a
member the national committee

'to forward the endowment
fun(1 the one hundred

!an fiftieth anniversary Phi Beta
Kappa. She represents Nebraska
the Central District.
representatives for this district are:

Neihardt, Nebraska' Poet Laureate,
Discussed

New Book

n ij. x- - i i i

ate whk.h has been publish -

j k :n n
.

' 1 r T;,OTU,,S wlrc
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banquet in the con-in- g situation at that school,
test, which open to students Their new rules are simple:
breeders The contest consisted of No frt..hnlan ,haII enter a fra-- p

classes of tcrn!ty hou,t. from the time of
Herefords steers, Hampshire hogs banning of until second
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of
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its consequences

to de...
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whole.

common sense may e, ami to snow:ith
ttin iv.i. Kr,tM-n,.- v,n cnlonUfi.!..' "

and poet, c processes. The second
lecture, 'The Creative Dream,' deals
with the i:rt process as a means of

r 4, . ,
1 i'vuniu,.s .11 n.
world by means ot expanded con -

' and undertakes to show
why there can be no sane social or- -

Ur in whi'-- onl' those valuos that
;ale to be realized only through the
art process are not regarded as in- -

tegral in the practical scheme of
things. While the lectures are based
aUoceth'.T on ideas familiar to the
m..H....A ..... v,..,oH,,.r' ...vwti,.. ......;

r t u n .....- -
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BROWN ADOPTS NEW

FRATERNITY RULES

Rushine of Freshmen Drastically Re- -

,ir;ri .1 DIJ F..i.r. Uni.- - -

versity

Vrt i eir n it i t.c nl Tlrnwn 1 n i vnryit V

Providence, R. I., have adopted a;
new sct 0f rules governing their con- -

tflrt with frp..-hmfn- Aprrirrlinf to
the Rrown Daily Herald these regula-
tions have much improved the rush- -

week-en- d in December. No freshman
shall hold conversation with any j

fraternity man on the fraternity
problem from the date of the open-

ing of school until the second week-

end of December.
"During the second week-en- d of

December frc-hme- n arc permitted to
visit the different fraternity houses.
Both the first year students arid the
fraternity members are honor bound
to refrain from making agreements
during the period. Freshmen are re-

quired to viiit every house which
has extended them an invitation to
be a guest.

"Prior to noon of tho following
Monday each fraternity shall submit
to the Dean of Men a list of the
names of freshmen to whom it
wishes to extend invitations for mem-
bership.

"That evening the freshman class
shall assemble in the Union Building
where the various bids will be ex-

tended to them.
"Freshmen who do not accept bids

on that night cannot be pledged dur-
ing the remainder of the semester
unless permission is granted by the
governing board."

Telephone Engineer
Pays Ferguson Visit

Phelps E. Griswold, ex-'l- l, dis-

trict plant engineer for the Ameri-
can Telephone Company, in Cleve-
land, Ohio, visited with Dean Fergu-
son, of the College of Engineering,
recently, and described to him the
features of the training course for
electrical engineers who are enter-
ing the employe of the Bell Tele
phone Company. Mr. Griswold was
formerly with the Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company in Omaha.

IfjR RlflHTON NOT
" "

FAST ENOUGH TO

HOLD NEBRASKA

Husker Basketball Team Turns
In First Victory of Sea-

son. 20 to 15

ROUGH AND FAST GAME

Blue Jays Have Difficulty Getting
Started Huskers Lead at

Half Time, 8 to 3

OMAHA, Januaiy it. (Special to
The Da'ly Nebruskan) The Ne-

braska Cornhuskers beat the Creigh-to- n

Blue Jays at their own game.
Displaying an air tight defense and
a fast breaking offense the Huskers
emerged with a 20 to 15 victory. The
game was fast and rough. Brown
of Nebraska nnd Haley of Creighton
were ejected from the game for un-

necessary roughness. The half end-
ed with Nebraska having an 8 to 3
advantage.

The entire Nebraska team played
Brood ball with Smaha. Elliott, and
r.cKfiirom .eauine in tne scorinc.!" ,f",;Wn V d?m

was the hiirh Riror nf the
evening with eight points. Al
Rrown, Blue Jay forward, covered
the floor nicely but was erratic in
his basket shooting.r . .p Ll J.

the game when Haley dropped in a
ifree throw. Nebraska tied the
!" unt v ith by Elliott, and
Wont into the lead when Eckstrom
,.ut one throu(rh the hoop from the

jeeter of the floor. Drown scored
the sfcnnrl hnsk-o-t r,f thn k.h" " iitux

rt',ffnlon Iimi'" to et ln "oni the
field during the first period,

Roth tp.,m, ,t up on their defen- -

tactics in the second half and
frcifrhton kept up with Nebraska in

;t)it. scoring. The five point advan
tage that Nebraska had at the start

f the second period proving enough
to win. Lawson, Huskei back guard
pr(,vi(,P(I the thrin of thfi game when'
he dribbled the entire length of the
floor for a basket.

Owing to a misunderstanding
Crgighton played a short time dur-
ing the second half with only four
men on the floor.

Creighton was off on basket
shooting during the first half, miss-
ing several set-up- s. The Huskers
took advantage of every opportunity
offered and as a result scored three
baskets. Both teams resorted to

ilong shots during the first half, Ne-- j
braska made two of their's good,
while the Blue Jay five could not te

the loop.
The players of both teams and

Coach Bearg of Nebraska were intro-jduce- d

to the crowd before the game,
opened, rour thousand people saw
the game, which was ea!!?d the bas-- k

tball classic of Nebraska.
The summary:

("ronto- n- B P TP
'an- - 1 3 2-- 3 0 8

l,ro n, f 1 1 1 3
Fogarty, f ... 0 0-- 0 0 0
Obrien, f 0 0-- 0 0 0
Koudell, f ... 0 0- - 0 0 0
Deising, c 0 - 2 1

Beha, g 0 - 2 1 1

Haley, jr 0 2- - 2 1 2
Conway p ... 0 0-- 0 0 0

IFohl, g 0 0-- 0 0 0

Totals 0 ' 15

FT p TP
f 0- - 0 0 0

Elliott, f .... 0 G

Smaha, f .... - 1 5
Eckstrom, c 0- - 0 4
Brown, g .... 1- - 1 3
Lawson, g . 0-- 0 2
Presnell, g 0-- 0 0
Milenz, g .... 0-- 0

' 0

Totals 7 6-- 8 8 20

NATIONAL OFFICERS

VISIT ASSOCIATION

Executive and Regional Secretaries
Of Y. M. C. A. Guests of Local

Organization

David R. Porter, of New York,
national executive secretary of the
Y. M. C. A., and Ben Cherrington,
regional secretary, left Saturday af-
ternoon, after a two day visit with
the local association, and those near-
by.

Thursday noon an alumni lunch
eon was given in honor of the guests.
On rnday the two officers and a
group of alumni visited the Omaha
association and a luncheon was serv-
ed in their honor at the University
Club. A meeting of all alumni in-

terested in the work was also held.
Last night a dinner was given in the
Temple building, followed by a meet-
ing of the cabinet of the Y. M. C. A. .

Porter was one of the first Rhodes
scholar students to go to Oxford. He
has been secretary of the Y. M. C.
A. for ten years and is in close touch
with th various student


